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GOVERNMENT MEASURES
P. Fiala to also discuss energy security with V4 PMs 
Tuesday, November 22 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

On November 24, 2022, Prime Minister Petr Fiala (ODS) will attend the meeting of the prime ministers of the V4
countries in Košice. This is their first meeting within the framework of the Slovak presidency, which began in July.
Among the main topics of the plenary session will be energy security, the war in Ukraine and a discussion of current
challenges in the field of migration. q

ČPZP returned CZK 67m to clients for drug overpayments
Monday, November 21 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

Health insurer Česká průmyslová zdravotní pojišťovna (ČPZP) returned almost CZK 67.3m to its clients who exceeded
the statutory limit for supplementary payments for medicines in the first nine months of 2022. For the same period of
the previous year, the amount refunded was CZK 58.2m. This year, over 56,000 clients received their overpayments
back, which is 3,000 fewer year-on-year. The number of overpayment recipients decreased due to a legislative change
that adjusted the threshold for refunding overpayments from the original CZK 50 to CZK 200. In Q3 alone, the
insurance company paid out CZK 32.6m to 46,657 clients. A year ago, 52,628 insured clients received almost CZK
28m. q

EP approved Critical Infrastructure Directive
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The European Parliament (EP) approved the Critical Infrastructure Directive. It was proposed by the vice president of
the European Parliament,  Michal  Šimečka.  Its  goal  is  to better  prepare airports,  government buildings and key
systems in the energy and healthcare sectors for crises such as wars or pandemics. q

PRIVATE SECTOR – ACTIVITIES
KB clients made QR payments worth CZK 49bn
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

Komerční banka (KB) has recorded transactions exceeding CZK 49bn in the ten years since launching QR payments.
In October 2022 alone, almost 570,000 QR payments passed through the bank. The average amount sent in this way
reached CZK 8,800. In the same period, the total amount of money sent by KB clients using QR payments in Mobile
Bank was approximately CZK 5bn. Petr Kovář, KB's Mobile Banking Manager, said that people send increasingly higher
amounts via QR code. q

CFIG Credit's loan portfolio grows to CZK 1.6bn
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The loan portfolio of the non-banking company CFIG Credit has grown by almost CZK 400m to CZK 1.6bn from the
beginning of the year to the end of October 2022. The portfolio has increased by almost CZK 1.2bn since 2018, when
the lending activity was under the umbrella of parent company CFIG SE. Jakub Šulc, director of retail financing, said
that at the beginning of the year the company recorded a cooling of the credit market, which he attributed to the
negative situation in the world, which was supported by energy problems. Now, the market has woken up again and
the demand for loans has been growing since 2H 2022. In October alone, CFIG disbursed nearly CZK 47m in loans to
clients, a threefold increase year-on-year. q

KOVO: 679 cars produced above plan at M13 assembly plant
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

At the beginning of the 47th week of 2022, ŠKODA AUTO produced 679 cars above the plan at the Mladá Boleslav
plant on the M13 Octavia assembly line. The net work in progress was 527 vehicles. This week, the production rate
was 1.03 min/rev, which represents 413 cars per shift and 1,239 cars per day. This was reported by the Kovo MB
union. In the 46th week, production at M13 ran for only three days. A total of 2,366 cars were produced, including
1,324 Octavia A8 and 1,042 Enyaq cars. At the M1 Fabia assembly plant, production started in three shifts in Week 47
after a long period. In October 2022, 21 permanent employees left this plant, some to other locations within the
company. Twelve new recruits and five from agencies were hired. q

ČEZ ESCO registers three-fold growth in demand for PV
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

ČEZ ESCO's revenues in the Czech Republic and Slovakia increased by 55% to CZK 6.2bn in the first nine months of
2022.  The  figures  are  backed  by  a  threefold  year-on-year  increase  in  demand  for  rooftop  photovoltaics  from
households, companies, and public administrations. In addition to organic growth, the acquisitions of new companies
such as EP Rožnov and CAPEXUS contributed to the positive result. Kamil Čermák, CEO of ČEZ ESCO, added that the
company now has approximately one hundred large-scale PV projects in the pipeline. ČEZ intends to build 6 GW of
new renewable energy sources by 2030 as part of its Clean Energy Tomorrow strategy. q

https://www.vlada.cz/cz/media-centrum/ocekavane-udalosti/24--listopadu-2022-premier-fiala-se-v-kosicich-zucastni-summitu-zemi-v4-201120/
https://www.cpzp.cz/cpzp-vratila-klientum-pres-67milionu-kc-za-preplatky-na-leky-mezirocne-to-je-o-devetmilionu-vice
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2022-0394_CS.pdf
https://www.kb.cz/cs/o-bance/pro-media/tiskove-zpravy-2022/klienti-komercni-banky-pouzivaji-qr-platby-jiz-10
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6770596-spolecnost-cfig-credit-letos-doposud-vice-nez-zctyrnasobila-svuj-zisk-oproti-roku-lonsku
http://www.odborykovomb.cz/skodovacky-odborar-2022/d-7079
https://www.cez.cz/cs/pro-media/tiskove-zpravy/trh-fotovoltaik-a-dalsich-uspornych-reseni-rychle-roste.-cez-esco-i-cez-prodej-hlasi-rekordy-167325
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ECONOMY - CONSEQUENCES
IMF predicts decline of economy by 0.5%
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

According to the International Monetary Fund (IMF) forecast, the Czech Republic's gross domestic product (GDP) will
grow by 2.3% in 2022. In 2023, it will show a decline of 0.5%. The development will be affected by lower purchasing
power of households and lower investment by companies. The IMF has recommended raising interest rates to contain
inflation. Migration and integration of Ukrainian refugees would help alleviate labour shortages and reduce labour
market tensions, according to the IMF. The analysis was published by the Ministry of Finance. q

CEEC Research: 57% of building companies increase wages every year
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

More than half of building companies (57%) increase their employees' wages regularly every year. Another 21%
increase it every two years. A quarter of respondents raise wages irregularly, based on developments in the labor
market or individually according to the employee's performance. Current inflation has affected wage growth in 60% of
companies. According to the data from the Quarterly Analysis of the Czech Construction Industry Q4/2022 of CEEC
Research, the average gross wage of a construction graduate is CZK 28,191.49. Manual professions have average
wage of CZK 33,550, middle management and administration jobs earn CZK 39,596. Executives in the management of
construction companies reach an average of CZK 66,088. The company further informed that the industry faces
a shortage of educated personnel. q

ČLFA members provided CZK 20.5bn for car purchases
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

Member companies of the Czech Leasing and Finance Association (ČLFA) financed 10,277 new passenger cars from
July to September 2022, down 17% year on year. The financing volume fell by 8.4% to CZK 6.2bn. In the first nine
months of this year, ČLFA members provided CZK 20.5bn to purchase 35,184 new cars. Of this, the business segment
accounted for 77%, i.e.,  26,993 cars (-9% y/y). The volume was CZK 17.9bn (-5%) in financial terms. Regarding
products, the greatest interest among businesses was in credit products, which reached a share of 57%. Operating
leases accounted for the remaining 43%. q

HK: Businesses want information on energy prices
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The government's  information  campaign on state  support  towards companies  affected by  the  energy  crisis  is
insufficient for businesses that want to use the subsidies. According to the Czech Chamber of Commerce (HK), it
concerns mainly micro and small  companies.  Businesses would appreciate full  and clear  information from the
government on the measures and a longer-term plan on how the government will  mitigate the energy crisis in
2023. The survey by the Chamber found that 46% of respondents are aware of the possibilities of state support. Still,
only 7% of companies use it, mostly large entities. q

Business confidence fell, consumer confidence rose 4.1 p
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The aggregate confidence indicator increased 0.3 points month on month to 90.1 in November 2022. Business
sentiment decreased by 0.4 points to 93.0. Consumer confidence, on the other hand, rose by 4.1 points to 76.0. Jiří
Obst, head of the Czech Statistical Office's cyclical surveys department, said that the biggest weight in the business
confidence indicator is given to industry, where the mood has been continuously deteriorating since June. It is due to
declining demand, which is also reflected in reduced expected production, and the persistent growth in the number of
entrepreneurs considering reducing their workforce in recent months. q

GFI Software: 67% of organisations run up to 10 apps
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

In the Czech Republic and Slovakia, 67% of organisations run up to 10 business applications, 26% use 11 to 20 and 7%
use more than 20 applications.  50% of  respondents  are  not  aware of  any  performance problems with  critical
applications, 40% experience problems on a daily basis and 10% prioritise their applications. The GFI Software survey
also showed that 46% of organizations globally run up to 10 business applications, 36% run 11 to 20 applications, and
10% run 20 to 30 applications. No performance issues with mission-critical applications are reported by 46% of global
respondents, 35% experience issues on a daily basis, and 19% prioritize their applications. q

EOS: Share of overdue invoices grows to 22% in CR
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

Payment morale in the Czech Republic has deteriorated by 3 pp over the last three years. While in 2019 the share of
late paid and uncollectable invoices was 19%, in 2022 companies admitted to 22% of such cases. Commenting on the
survey, Vladimír Vachel, CEO of the collection agency EOS KSI, said that the positive thing, however, is that domestic
businesses and consumers are approaching their obligations responsibly. He added that in the share of late payments
they are worse off than the Germans with a stable 14%, but still above the Eastern European average. The worst
situation is described by companies in Slovakia, where the share of overdue payments is as high as 28%. q

https://www.mfcr.cz/assets/cs/media/2022-11-22_Concluding-Statement-2022.pdf
http://www.ceec.eu/media/
https://www.clfa.cz/data/dokumenty/1615-20221124-tz-clfa---financovani-oa-3q-2022-002.pdf
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6773160-hk-cr-podnikatele-by-od-vlady-uvitali-informace-o-jejich-krocich-aby-vedeli-s-jakymi-cenami-za-energie-muzou-pocitat
https://www.czso.cz/csu/czso/cri/konjunkturalni-pruzkumy-listopad-2022
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6772090-gfi-software-kvuli-neefektivnimu-rizeni-siti-ma-35-proc-firem-problemy-s-fungovanim-aplikaci
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6771900-platebni-moralka-firem-po-8-letech-klesa
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ČNB reported loss of CZK 282bn, foreign liabilities of CZK 288bn
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The Czech National Bank (ČNB) reported an economic result of CZK -282.37bn as of November 20, 2022. This is
according to the 10-day balance sheet published by the central bank. Total assets reached CZK 3.31bn. Deposits in
foreign financial  institutions and institutions were at  the level  of  CZK 688.39bn.  Liabilities to the International
Monetary Fund amounted to CZK 142.73bn. Foreign liabilities amounted to CZK 287.75bn. q

ČBA: Czechs to spend average of CZK 13,000 at Christmas
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

On average, Czechs want to spend over CZK 13,000 on Christmas gifts, holiday food, and decorations, which is
roughly CZK 1,000 more y/y. While one in ten Czechs borrowed money for Christmas shopping in 2021, 3% of
respondents are considering borrowing this year. This is according to a survey conducted by the Czech Banking
Association (ČBA) and the Ipsos agency. Those who are considering taking out a loan for Christmas presents, or have
already taken it out, most often borrow directly from the bank (58%). A total of 20% of people who have borrowed for
presents  in  the  past  said  that  they  are  repaying  the  loan  with  problems  that  will  be  solved  by  postponing
repayments. q

C&W: Pařížská is most expensive shopping street in CEE
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The most expensive shopping street in the Czech Republic in 2022 is Pařížská Street in Prague. It has replaced the
previously most expensive street in the country, Na Příkopě. In the Main Streets Across the World ranking by real
estate consultancy Cushman & Wakefield (C&W), Pařížská ranked 17th. In the CEE region, it ranks first. The survey
compares the highest achievable rent in Pařížská to EUR 2,719 per m2 per year as of 3Q 2022, or approximately EUR
227 per m2 per month. The same shopping streets in the same countries remain at the top of the ranking as in the
last survey, but their ranking has changed: the US has replaced Hong Kong in first place. Italy has overtaken the UK
and France, making Via Montenapoleone the most expensive shopping street in Europe. q

Colliers: Commercial property investments at EUR 7.5bn  
Tuesday, November 22 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The volume of investments in commercial real estate reached a total of EUR 7.5bn (+3 %) in the CEE region for 1-3Q
2022. Colliers further reported that it could reach up to 10 billion euros by the end of 2022. Czech capital accounted
for 56 % of the investment volume in the Czech Republic. In terms of countries, Poland leads the way, having so far
secured 58 % of volumes within the CEE region in 2022. Colliers Regional Director Kevin Turpin anticipates that 4Q
2022 is likely to see less activity than usual due to lower supply, increased funding costs and ongoing price revisions.
Investors in commercial real estate will benefit somewhat from higher inflation in rents, he said, but will also be
affected by higher debt and operating costs. q

Edenred: 8 % of restaurants have decided to close down 
Tuesday, November 22 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

Due to the economic crisis and extremely high inflation, almost 8 % of gastroenterprises have firmly decided to quit
the hospitality business. A smaller number of the restaurants will close immediately, the rest within a few months.
Less than a third of  businesses are considering closing due to other  possible complications.  Almost 11 % of
companies say they are more likely to quit. This follows from a survey by Edenred, which is part of the European FOOD
program. Half of gastroenterprises are determined to raise prices in 2022. Another 38 % are considering raising
prices, less than 12 % want not to raise prices. Almost 40 % of restaurants have already decided to increase their
prices by more than 6 %. Four out of ten Czechs are not willing to accept any further price increases. If by the end of
2022 the price of food rises by ten crowns at most, almost 28 % of respondents will continue to go to restaurants. q

UniCredit: Property prices to fall by 5 %  
Tuesday, November 22 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

In November 2022 the UniCredit real estate market tension indicator increased by 14 points to -3.82 %. Investments in
residential real estate have become a little less disadvantageous. The reason was the decline in government bond
yields. The gross annual rental yield at the level of regional cities rose by 2 points to 3.93 % due to a milder month-on-
month decrease in rent prices (-0.1 %) compared to a slightly larger decrease in apartment prices (-0.5 %). For 2022,
UniCredit expects real estate prices to fall  by roughly 5 %, and in the outlook for the next few years, it  leaves
stagnation or slow growth in real estate prices under the dynamics of inflation. q

Sodexo: 1/3 of workers have CZK 10,000+ in Cafeteria 
Monday, November 21 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

More than half of employees receive a leisure allowance. Most often in the form of benefit cards or Cafeteria. This is
according to a survey conducted by B-inside for Sodexo Benefity in companies with more than 100 employees. Tereza
Knířová from Sodexo Benefity added that a third of employees with Cafeteria benefits have more than CZK 10,000 in
benefits. Another 39% have CZK 5-10,000. In the case of cards, the contribution is usually smaller. Sodexo Benefity's
HR manager Martina Machová added that reward in the form of leisure benefits is approximately 26% more beneficial
for employees in terms of income than providing the same amount in cash. q

Petrol price down to CZK 42.05/L, LPG down to CZK 17.79/l
Saturday, November 19 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The average consumer price of Natural 95 petrol in the 46th week compared to the 45th week of 2022 in the Czech
Republic fell from CZK 42.05 to CZK 41.75/l. Diesel remained unchanged at CZK 46.30/l. The price of LPG decreased
from CZK 17.88 to CZK 17.79/l. According to the survey of the Czech Statistical Office, the price of gas oil showed
a decrease from CZK 25,800 to CZK 24,629 per 1,000 litres. q

https://www.cnb.cz/analytics/saw.dll?Dashboard
https://cbaonline.cz/cesi-a-pujcky-na-vanocni-darky
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6770962-parizska-je-nejdrazsi-nakupni-ulici-v-cee
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6768880-colliers-objem-investic-do-komercnich-nemovitosti-za-prvni-tri-ctvrtleti-v-cee-regionu-vzrostl-o-3-proc
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6769348-edenred-petina-restauraci-chce-skoncit-pokracovat-je-rozhodnuta-jen-polovina-z-nich
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6769270-indikator-napeti-na-trhu-nemovitosti-listopad-2022
http://www.cianews.cz/cs/6767221-sodexo-benefity-prispevek-na-volny-cas-dostava-vice-nez-polovina-zamestnancu
https://www.czso.cz/csu/czso/setreni-prumernych-cen-vybranych-vyrobku-pohonne-hmoty-a-topne-oleje-casove-rady
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NEWS FROM SLOVAKIA
MPSVR SR: Unemployment in SR fell below 6 percent
Tuesday, November 22 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The unemployment rate in Slovakia at the end of October 2022 reached 5.90%. It fell below 6% for the first time in two
and a half years. Unemployment fell below 10% in all regions of the Slovak Republic. This was reported by the Ministry
of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the SR (MPSVR SR), which launched two new projects aimed at maintaining the
trend of reducing unemployment. The first is Practice for young people, which supports people under the age of 29 in
applying to the labor market. Another is Activation of disadvantaged job seekers. q

OECD: Growth of Slovak economy will slow to 0.5%
Wednesday, November 23 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The Slovak economy should grow by 1.6% in 2022, by 0.5% in 2023 and by 2.1% in 2024. This stems from the
November outlook of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), stating that high inflation
will weigh on household disposable income and private consumption. Growth is expected to pick up in 2024 as
inflation moderates and supplies are disrupted. q

No. of passengers in SR increased by 8.7% in September
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

In September 2022, passenger transport in Slovakia recorded a year-on-year increase in the number of passengers by
8.7% to 54.8m. The number of train passengers increased by 14% and public transport carried 11.4% more people.
Road transport accounted for up to 88% of passenger transport. Passenger transport performance amounted to 823m
passenger kilometers. In rail transport, the number of passenger kilometers increased by 18.3%. From January to
September 2022, the number of vehicles transported increased by 36.1% year on year to 441.9m, according to the
Slovak Statistical Office. q

LPS SR: Flights in Slovak airspace up 45%
Monday, November 21 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

The total number of flights in Slovak airspace in October 2022 increased by 45% y/y to 46,068. Compared to the time
before the pandemic, there were 6% fewer flights. In total, the Slovak Air Traffic Services (LPS SR) recorded more than
double the number of flights (103%) y/y in the first 10 months of this year. The airlines that used the airspace the
most were Tuskish Airlines, Wizz Air, Ryanair, Emirates and Qatar Airways. q

Freight transport performance in SK rose 9.1% in September
Thursday, November 24 | ČIANEWS | Information Source

In September 2022, the performance of freight transport in Slovakia increased by 9.1% y/y to 3.3bn tkm after two
months of slowdown. However, it still did not exceed the values of September 2019. The total volume of freight
transport in September 2022 decreased by 8.3% y/y to 18.1m t. In the long term, the total performance reached the
level of almost 93% of the values from September 2019. The decrease in traffic was mainly caused by the decrease in
rail and other transport, according to the Slovak Statistical Office. q

https://www.employment.gov.sk/sk/uvodna-stranka/informacie-media/aktuality/nezamestnanost-po-prvykrat-od-zaciatku-pandemie-pod-siestimi-percentami.html
https://issuu.com/oecd.publishing/docs/slovak-republic-oecd-economic-outlook-projection-n
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/informationmessages/inf_sprava_detail/b692ea56-a70d-4365-bdd9-95ded0bdea10/!ut/p/z1/tVFNc4IwFPwtPXjMvIfh8xgdC1h1qpYquXSCoFI0oGSw_ntDp5ce_OihubxkZnez-xY4LIFL0eQbofJSip1-x9z-mDqh2-sZDLE3ohgOX-aToP_c9SMLFr8B7mQ2wPCNvfqzoWmgaQG_zX8HDnwlVaW2EJdJLbakLkgu10QUqoP6Uh732k0jM1JXR9GcO9jUmSr0TGyvmwnLJsLBlJjUtkiSph7xrDRLMUkzYWArX63yFOKH0It7eds4eOWwls-_IX2fBaYzQnRHvoUhC6KZN6UUGf0B3NCItQfnqgfDgUWTZyeIZLuZHcz_GDFAGN5rRdeefx4OnOluSqmyLwXL_yhH_9M9jvvjjU4g1LaVLmH5ELXaR3uXnkmxHg-oyZPziT1dAGNP1dE!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.lps.sk/sk/tlacove-centrum/aktuality
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/informationmessages/inf_sprava_detail/b692ea56-a70d-4365-bdd9-95ded0bdea10/!ut/p/z1/tVFNc4IwFPwtPXjMvIfh8xgdC1h1qpYquXSCoFI0oGSw_ntDp5ce_OihubxkZnez-xY4LIFL0eQbofJSip1-x9z-mDqh2-sZDLE3ohgOX-aToP_c9SMLFr8B7mQ2wPCNvfqzoWmgaQG_zX8HDnwlVaW2EJdJLbakLkgu10QUqoP6Uh732k0jM1JXR9GcO9jUmSr0TGyvmwnLJsLBlJjUtkiSph7xrDRLMUkzYWArX63yFOKH0It7eds4eOWwls-_IX2fBaYzQnRHvoUhC6KZN6UUGf0B3NCItQfnqgfDgUWTZyeIZLuZHcz_GDFAGN5rRdeefx4OnOluSqmyLwXL_yhH_9M9jvvjjU4g1LaVLmH5ELXaR3uXnkmxHg-oyZPziT1dAGNP1dE!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/

